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Introduction
•What did we aim:
To raise awareness of stakeholders and general public about the lionfish invasion
in the Mediterranean
 To inform them about the negative and possible positive impacts it may bring to
the local biodiversity and socio-economy
•Why do we need these groups:
 To secure their involvement in actions (i.e., removing and using lionfish)  help
in controlling the species

Introduction
•What did we do:
 We organised and participated in educational and other events and activities,
created dissemination material and promoted the issue and possible solutions
through social and mass media

 We conducted 3 social surveys (2017, 2019 & 2021), through questionnaires to
compare the awareness of the stakeholders and public on the lionfish presence in
Cyprus and on the level of engagement by the two groups in conservation actions

Method
•To evaluate the overall awareness on lionfish:
 General public: 907 individuals (300 in 2017; 305 in 2019; 302 in May 2021): they
were selected with the stratified random sampling method and the questionnaires
were conducted through phone calls by the “RAI Consultants Ltd”

 Stakeholders: 285 (108 in 2017; 77 in 2019; 100 in June 2021): they were
contacted and interviewed by the project’s partners

Results
•Demographics:
 The marine stakeholders were identified as representatives of the public who
function in the marine environment, such as fishers and divers
Even though the public individuals included some amateur fishermen and divers,
most people were just bathers (62%)

RESULTS
 It seems that RELIONMED actions managed to increase the awareness level in
both groups through the years

RESULTS
•Knowledge and perceptions on potential threats induced by the invasive lionfish
 The participants were requested to rate specific statements using a scale from 0
(strongly disagree) to 10 (strongly agree), 11 (do not know), NA (no answer)
 Regarding knowledge about the fact that lionfish can damage the environment,
can have a negative impact on the economy and can pose a risk on human health,
the majority of both Stakeholders & Public agreed with these statements
 Comparing the initial and final results for the public, the supporters increased
(i.e., lionfish can damage the environment)
Stakeholders were always better informed about lionfish issues due to their
experience with the sea and the species

RESULTS
•Knowledge and perceptions on potential threats induced by the invasive lionfish
 Both the public (13%) and the stakeholders (62%), mainly strongly agreed (level
10) that the species can most impact the environment than the economy or
human health

 Even though most interviewees rated the statement on the fish posing a threat
to human health on a level of 10, there were fewer people in 2021 who rated the
statement on this level (stakeholders 32% vs public 12%)
 RELIONMED have put a lot of effort to train the “Removal Action Teams (RATs)”
about the risks and first-aid practices, as well as on how to safely catch and
handle lionfish, and disseminated leaflets and educational videos on the matter

RESULTS
• Video on “Methods of fishing lionfish/removal from the sea and first aid”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ILMAh4hnEA

Poster for dive centers

Notice boards around Cyprus

Poster shared with diving centers that
introduced lionfish jewellery in their shops

RESULTS
• Leaflet
on
lionfish
uses:
https://relionmed.eu/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/FLYER-FOOD-JEWELLERIES.pdf
• Video on the “Use of lionfish in cooking and jewellery
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1VGOxbaHJw

making”:

RESULTS
•Perceptions on future strategies
 Most stakeholders (80%) were strongly prepared to consume lionfish and/or
purchase products made from them (44%) (public were less)
 There was an increase from 2017 (73%) to 2021 (90%) in those willing to
consume lionfish
More stakeholders were willing to buy lionfish products from 2017 (57%) to
2021 (61%)

RESULTS
•Perceptions on future strategies
 Recipes from collaborator chefs were published on the project’s website and
social media constantly
 Others may have tasted the fish in one of the restaurants which served it or
during the project’s events when lionfish dishes were served

Chef George
Xanthou

RESULTS
•Perceptions on future strategies
 As a result of the Covid-19 lockdowns, RELIONMED was not able to properly
introduce lionfish dishes and products in the market before the final surveys were
implemented

 Nevertheless, the project intensified the promotion on lionfish uses and
collaborated with a few shops in-between, and as it was observed from the
Market’s Survey results, the restaurants had already started to use the species on
their menu
 Thus, it is more than sure that as soon as more people start purchasing lionfish
products and consuming it, and this habit become more popular between groups,
the market will have a higher opportunity to be further boosted

RESULTS
•Perceptions on future strategies – Some conclusions..
The willingness to purchase lionfish products can raise IF:
Good promotion of the products AND of the prospect that people can help
natural environment when buying
Easy and attractive designs

RESULTS
•Perceptions abundances of lionfish
 Perception that there is an increase of the abundances of lionfish: 81% in 2019;
89% in 2021
Some decrease was mentioned in the 2021 survey  it may be assumed that the
removals might helped to keep the abundances lower

RESULTS
•Opinions on managing lionfish
 Almost half of the stakeholders already participated in lionfish removals (increased
from 26% in 2019 to 47% in 2021)
In the mid-term survey, most participants (49%) strongly wished to remove lionfish
to keep the marine waters safe from the venomous fish
In the final survey, however, the majority was very willing to catch lionfish to protect
the environment (60%) and on the other hand they would least prefer to get involved
to get a trophy or as a sport (31%)

RESULTS
•Project and communication
 It seems that the best way to reach audience to increase awareness is:
 Personal contact

 Social media and internet
 Friends
 TV, Radio
The last survey presented that the project had the most success in helping stakeholders support
possible management action (45% between levels 6 to 10)

TIMELINE ON DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES AND SURVEYS
CONDUCTED

FOOD MARKET SHORT SURVEY
 The project ran two short complementing phone-call surveys using a list created
with fish-serving restaurants & taverns located in different areas in Cyprus to
support data on awareness missing because of the pandemic
AIM:
 Check if the food businesses used lionfish or were willing to do so in the future
& reasons to do so
 Phase 1: in early October 2020 (part I); 102 shops
 Phase 2: in mid-October to early November 2021; 94 shops

FOOD MARKET SHORT SURVEY
 The first phase of the short survey took place before dissemination activities,
while the second after the promotion of lionfish dishes that were introduced in
the food market
 The second short survey presented an increase in the percentage of restaurants
in Cyprus that had used lionfish rarely or often (18% in 2020; 23% in 2021)
 Even though some restaurants stopped using the fish, others had become
encouraged and started serving it
 A total of 14 restaurants served lionfish before 2021, including six (n=6) out of
nine restaurants from 2020 (plus one that was not included because it was
collaborating with the project)

 Other non-fish restaurants served lionfish, but were not included in the results

FOOD MARKET SHORT SURVEY

MAIN CONCLUSIONS
 Stakeholders can affect greatly not only the abundances of lionfish, but also and
the perspective that lionfish should be managed, can be consumed, because if
not it can damage the natural environment  there is a trust in scientific advice
and encouragement
 Public is a group with great variety, thus harder to reach  intense promotion
of dissemination material mainly through social media, TV and personal contact
probably also through well-organized and widely promoted events (photo
exhibitions, tasting events, lionfish removal events open for everyone)
 A restaurant owner promoted lionfish in their showcase, as well as through their
mixed dishes (the fish meze)  This attitude could be replicated to help
promote the dishes until society is more familiar with them and encouraged to
consume them
 Authorities to collaborate with scientists to manage in a long-term, lionfish
populations  ensure also the participation of the stakeholders in this activity

Thank you!

http://relionmed.eu/

